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SOrJETIES AND ACADEMIES. 

Royal Society. June 13.-Sir J. J. Thomson, presl
den.t, in the chair.-Admiral Sir Herry Jackson: Ex
periments on the effect of the vibration of a stretched 
wire forming part of a closed electric circuit. A 
la:ge thermo-microphone consisting of a long loop of 

warmed by an electric current, subjected to vibra
tion produced by sound-waves, continued to respond 
to and record the effect of the vibration in suitable 
receiving apparatus after the . electric battery had been 
cut out of its circuit, and when the wire was at the 
same "temperature as the air .. This result of the wire's 
vibration could not, therefor:e,. be solely attributed to 
the wire being maintained at a different temperature 
!r0!ll that of the surrounding air by an electric current 
In It. The response to the sound and other vibrations 
was generally recorded by' means of an amplifier and 
telephones. Experiments were .carried out to elucidate 
the cause of the phenomenon. It is shown that resonance 
plays an important part. No definite conclusions, 
however., can be drawn as to the quantitative effect 
of altenng tensIOn or length of wires, or' their dis
placement. on current generated, nor does the energy 

in producing vibration appear to be pro
portIOnal to the effect produced, unlessl'esonance is 
present.-A. Mallock: Note on the effect of wind
pressure on the pitch of organ-pipes. The fact· that 
the pitch. of an orga'n-pipe is to some extent dependent 
on the pressure of the wind supply · is wel1 known, 
butno satisfactory explanation of this dependence has 
hitherto been offered. In the present note some ex
periments on the subject are described in which water 
instead of air was used as the oscillating fluid. It is 
shown by photography that the lateral motion of the 
fluid jet or lamina which maintains the oscillation is 
always in the direction of the oscillating flow, and also 
that the oscillation is not (or only very feebly) main
tained unless the jet breaks up into eddies before 
striking the" lip" of the pipe. It is suggested that 

rise of pitch which occurs when the jet velocity is 
Increased depends on the jet acting as an injector. 
Part of the fluid belonging to the oscillating flow 
becomes involved in the 'eddies of the jet, and is 
accelerated by energy drawn from this source, thus 
diminishi'ng the amount of energy which would other
wise have to be taken from the oscillating system. 
In effect. this action reduces the oscillating mass, 
and thereby increases the frequency. , The results ob
tained with the water oscillator are coRipared with 
Lord Rayleigh's experiments ' on organ-pipes. and it 
appears that the variation Of frequency with the pres
sure of the fluid supply is similar in type in both 
cases.-Dr. A. E. Oxley: The diamagnetism of 
hydrogen and the value of the magneton. 

Optical Society. June 13.-Prof. F. J. Cheshire, plesi
uent, in (he chair.-H. Lee: A chart for finding the 
number of lenses in, and size of, a block. The chart 
shows by two series of intersecting curves the' numbei· 
of lenses it is possible to place in any ring of a block 
(up to' ten rings) when the maximum diameter of thf' 
block the diameter of the lens. and the radius of 
curvature to which the lenses . to be worked are given. 
Any case likely t() . arise in ,the workshop can be at 
once determined , by interpolation . between the curves 
shown. The diagrams exhibited are for the two cases 
when the first dog' cont:;lins one lens and three lerises 
respectively. ,The form]Jlre . from . which the charts were 

f!:iyen.-;-:-H.S. i Ryland: The preven t; on 
of .in ",endosed optical instrument s. (I) TIle 

)S of the .t1aturp oJ.i th.. glru;s: 
(2) the film i'tself is always alkaline ; (3)" it is progres-
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sive; (4) it is avoided by absolute cleanliness during 
the assembling of the instrument, by taking care that 
no soap or animal matter is left upon the glass . sur
faces, and that no volatile as water-bearing material 
is used inside an enclosed instrument.-T. Smith: 
Charts for assisting in the selection of suitable glasses 
for cemented doublets. Use is made of two charts 
sliding one ' over another in the manner in which a 
slide-rule is used, one of the charts being transparent. 
A single variable suffices to determine very approxi
mately the numerical relation between the various 
spherical aberrations for all cemented doublets ,!lade 
from two given glasses. Chart No. I contains curves 
corresponding with constant values of this variable, the 
independent variables being the difference in ' the refrac· 
tive indices of the two glasses and the logarithmic 
difference of their powers. The second chart consists 
of points defining the available types of glass, the 
scale . in oned,irection varying with . the type .Jf 
chromatic correction desired. The glasses are selected 
by superposing one chart on the other and finding two 
representative points on No.2 which satisfv the condi
tion that one point lies on the curve of No. I corre
sponding with the required type of correction 
when the other point is on the ongtn of chart No. 1. 

PARIS. 

lcademy of Sciences, June3.-M. P. _ ... mJeve In the 
chair.-G. Humbert: The number of classes Of in
definite forms of Hermite.:-G.Blgourdan: The ob
servatory of the · p'e:i?rl) 
and the astronomical work of the French ·.ex:pedl"uon 
to Pekin. Historical account of work: done during the 
period 1753 to 1782.-M. Hamy: The difiractio[1 of 
the solar images.-Y. Delage: Lymphatic bleeding as 
a means of deintoxication. In cases where there is a 
limited amount of a toxin in the system, and where 
bleeding fo11owed bv transfusion is too dangerous. the 
possibility of a lymphatiC bleeding is.5uggeste4,. with 
a subsequent introduction of a sufficient quanh!y of 
artificial blood serum. The operation .wolJld ad
mittedly be difficult, on accP!lnt .of the slT!"allness ot 
the lymphatic vessels and the nature of their 
-Ch. Deperet : An attempt , at the general chrono
logical co-ordination of Quaternary tiqIes.-G. A 
Boulenger:. The Helodermatid ,lizards of the Upper 
Eocene in France.-G. Giraud: A partial Ilifferential 
equation, not linear, of the second. order, connectM 
with the theory of hyperfuchsian functions.-A. Bubl: 
The volumes swept out by the rotation of a spherical 
contour.-E. Belot: The great ' velocities in .novre and 
the vortex theory of cosmogonv.-A. Veronnet: The 
contraction of stars and eQuilibrium of nebulre.
E. Uger: a_Oxycinchonine . . The compound previously 
described as oxvcinchonine is . .;hown to a-oxy
dihvdrocinchonine, .and is formed by the , addition oia 
molecule of water . to. cinchonine.,.-J. Peyr;lguey.: A 
waterspout in the Gharb.-D, Berthelot, and R. 
Trannoy: The evolution of the saccharine principles 
of thesorghunt and the influence .. of castrationc 1n 
normal times CO,mpete , wi!h heetroot 
or as a source of sugar. OWing to the 
presence of levulose. glucose, and gyms, th,e sorghum 
juices crystallise badly. Morepvef • .after plant 1s 
cut the . saccharoser\)verts. and thIs. phenomenon IS 
even shown ,bv thel"rowing: plaritafter a c¢rtainiJate. 
As theplarit ts easily ' grown, 
a domestic may be .svrup form' with 
advantage under . pre"sentcoJlditions.--:L. Lindet! Tile 

• that the "yr,detable, 
the Yleld ,o{ alcol)qI :" .a .. of the 

ferrnel1hng: power.-T. ! .1'.l1e of '. the 
ultraIVicroscnpp in "1"he 

can render great serVices to histol6gy. 
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but reasons are given to show tha't negative results 
must not be taken as proving absence of 
J. Amsr: The psyehograph and , its applications. 
Description and photograph of an apparatus for 
graphically recording reaction times.-F. Maignon: 
Researches on the toxicity of egg-albumin. The 
infiuence of the season on the sensibility of the 
organJsm to nitrogenouc; intoxication. A diet of white 
of egg alone is incapable of supporting life or main
taining weight in the white rat. The rats on this diet 
die rapidly in May and October of an acute intoxica
tion of the central nervous system, whilst they die 
slowly by starvation in August and January.- M, 
Lecaillon: The action of the venomous bites of 
ArnmopMla hirjsuta on the caterpillars of Agrotis·ripae. 

June Io.-'-M. P. Painleve in the chair.-G. Humbert: 
The pfan integei" by indefinite, ternary 
'1i!adratic ,forms.-J The graphical in

of the problem of sandy flow in the case of a 
terre-plein with free undulating 'surface maintained in 
front bya curved walL-,-E. Aries: Saturated vapour
eressures of. pentatomic bodies., The only conclusion 
which can be. <;!r.aWI1 froIT). the existing experimental 
data , is that , sb'l!)nic chloride,methyl fluoride, and 
chloroform in a state of purity ought to have saturated 
vapour-pressures which satisfy the law of correspond
ing states.:-l. Peres: Certain functional transforma
tions.-M. ' dePulligny: The 'approximate quadrature 
of the circle.-H. Bourget:' The intrinsic brightness of 
the starry sky.-Sir F. W. Dyson, MM. Lnizet, Moye, 
and C. Sola: Telegrams' announcing the appear
ance of:t'Jova Aquilre.-M. Brillouin: Biaxial media.
:poL. Mercanton: The magnetic state of some prehis
toric pottery. The examination of five further 
examples confirms the results given in an earlier note 
that the terrestrial magneticinc1ination in the bronze 
in Switzerland was nearly ' zero.-M. A new 
method for the determination. of mercury with zinc.
t M'artinet : The isatic acids. Details are given of the 
preparation of 5-methylisatic acid, 5: 7-dimethylisatic 
acid, and a-naphthisatic acid. These acids dissolve 
immediately to' a yellow solution in alkalis without 
passing throug-h the intermediate violet colour of the 
cOrresponding isatins.-J. BougauIt: The amide func-, 
tion. The author'swork 'on the addylsemicarhazides 
and the acidylhydroxamides leads him to, the , con
clusion th:U 'the acid amides are normally of the con
stitution R,qOH),NH instead oithe usually accepted 
R.CO. NH,.---'A; (inilliermond: Metachromatin and the 

of theptant-eell.-'-C. Janet: 
'Bierry and P. Portier: 

VitaIpiryes- and symbiotes. The bacteria isolated from 
ofnormalan.imals (symbiotes), like the 

a.reabunda'1! in teguments of seeds and 
In ,manr anImal fats, their, temperature of destruc

.120° ' C., is alsonear·the temperature of 
afteratiOn .of vitamines, 'and it is that 

tHere is a relatiohbetween "the symbiotes 'and the vita
' ,Prefihlfnary experiments showed that sym

Notes are ,perfectly tolerated when introduced into 
vertebrates. ' ,Animals ' (ratS', fed on ;a idiet 
deprived of vita mines were reduced to the pathological 

by various workers. The injection of 
cultures of 'livinl:(', symbiotes under the skin or in the 
peritorteum produced a rapid recovery in twenty-four 
to forty,eight hOurs. These results were repeated and 
corifirmedby experinlents lastin!! sevt!ral inonths.
Y. : Remarks on the paper. Atten
tion Is directed to tnefact that the animals in the 
pathological state described still contain symbiotes in 
their tissues,and. ii is difficult to see ' how the intro
auction of' more of the same l;Jacteria could be respon
sible for the effects ' observed.-Mlle. ' Marie Goldsmith: 
Sensoriaf perceptitmsinEupaguTUs Bernhardus. 
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